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Pronunciation Focus 

Exercises for Lesson Twelve (Diphthong Lesson Five): Here and There 

 

Introducing ‘Here’ 

The double-vowel sound in Here is a slide from the short I sound to the schwa sound 

ə. We can hear both sounds in the word bitter: 

 

 

Remove the consonant T sound, slide from I to ə, and you’ll have a beer: 

 

 

Begin by saying it in slow motion, so to speak. It will sound as if it has two fairly distinct 

syllables, like: 

 

 

Then gradually make the slide more smoothly, and the ee sound will shift closer to I.  

 

Practise saying aloud this sentence: 

 

 The bitter beer is better here.  

 

Exaggerate the schwa sound at the end of all four words: 

  

 

bitter   bI-tə 

beer   bɪə 

       bee-ə 

       bi-tə  bɪə   be-tə hɪə 
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Practise these three steps with the following list: 

 

      

Introducing ‘There’ 

We’ll take the same approach there as we did here. The double-vowel sound in There is 

a slide from the short e sound to the schwa sound ə. Both sounds can be heard in the 

word better: 

 

 

Remove the consonant T sound, slide from e to ə, and you have a bear: 

 

 

Begin by saying it in slow motion, so to speak. It will sound as if it has two fairly distinct 

syllables, like: 

  

      Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 

dinner   dear  di-nə  dee-ə  dɪə 

 figure   fear  fi-gə  fee-ə  fɪə 

 giver   gear  gi-və  gee-ə  gɪə 

 miller   mere  mi-lə  mee-ə  mɪə 

 Peter   peer  Pee-tə  Pee-ə  pɪə 

 winner   we’re  wi-nə  wee-ə  wɪə 

 

 

 

better   be-tə  

bear   beə 

       bay-ə 
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Then gradually make the slide more smoothly, and the ay sound will shift closer to e. 

 

Practise saying aloud this sentence:  

 

  Will clever Clare ever dare to enter Leicester square? 

 

Exaggerate all the schwa sounds: 

 

  

 

Practise these three steps with the following list: 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Will cle-və Cleə e-və deə to en-tə Les-tə skweə? 

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 

ever  air  e-və  ay-ə  eə 

 feather fair  fe-thə  fay-ə  feə 

 header hair  he-də  hay-ə  heə 

 Mecca  mare  me-kə  may-ə  meə 

pepper pear  pe-pə  pay-ə  peə 

stellar  stair  ste-lə  stay-ə  steə 
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Practise saying these pairs of words. Notice that the words in the first column have two 

syllables, but those in the second column have only one syllable with a double-vowel 

sound.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Here” words followed by other sounds 

To pronounce a word like dearest, begin by saying the simple word dear, then add the 

rest of the word, beginning with the letter R: 

 

 Dearest  Say “dear”  

Then say “rest”  

dɪə + rəst = dɪə-rəst  

 

Here words     Column 1 Column 2 

 healers  hears   hee-ləz hɪəz 

 beepers  beers   bee-pəz bɪəz  

 feeder   fears   fee-dəz fɪəz  

  

 There words     Column 1 Column 2 

makers  mares   may-kəz meəz 

 payers  pears   pay-əz peəz 

 waders  wears   way-dəz weəz 
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On the first try, say the two parts of the word separately, as if they were two distinct 

words. Then bring the two parts together to form one word. The double-vowel sound in 

words like dear should always sound the same, no matter what comes after it. 

Practise saying aloud this short sentence: 

 

She wearies herself wishing her dearest daughter lived 

some place nearer.  

 

 Wearies  Say: “weer” to rhyme with here   

Then say “reez” 

   wɪə + reez = wɪə-reez 

 

We will take the same approach to the word hearing: 

 Hearing  Say “hear”   

Then say “ring”  

hɪə + ring = hɪə-ring 

 

Something similar happens in the following sentence: 

As you can hear in famous show, a doe is a female deer. 

  

The word hear is followed by the word in, which begins with a vowel. 

 hear in  Say “hear”  

Then say “rin”  

   As you can hɪə rin a famous show… 
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“There” words followed by other sounds 

We apply the same strategy used above. 

 hairy  Say “hair”  

Then say “ree”  

heə + ree = heə-ree 

 

Practise saying aloud this short sentence: 

Clare is so daring: she rides the mare that won’t wear a saddle. 

 

 Clare is   Cleə + riz  

 daring    deə + ring = deə-ring 

 wear a saddle  weə + ruh 

 

 Cleə riz so deə-ring: she rides the meə that won’t weə ruh saddle. 

 

 

 

 

 

[SCROLL DOWN] 
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Pronouncing Names 

The name Sarah may be pronounced in two different ways: 

 Sarah  The first syllable has an E as in sell 

   Sell   Se-ruh 

   Or the first syllable has an A as in sad 

   Sad   Sa-ruh 

 

Practise saying aloud the short sentence: 

 

 

Note the difference between very and vary: 

 very  E as in vet ve-ree  

 vary  Say “vare” to rhyme with care veə + ree = veə-ree 

 

The name Mary may be pronounced in at least two different ways: 

 Mary  Say “mare” to rhyme with care Meə + ree = Meə-ree 

   Or E as in met    met       Me-ree 

Note: Different characters in BBC Television drama Downton Abbey use different 

pronunciations for “Lady Mary.” 

    

There is also the verb to marry: 

 marry  A as in man:  The man plans to ma-ree 

 

Se-ruh ve-ree reə-lee takes the lift:  

she has, a-peə-rent-lee, a fleə for climbing steəz. 
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Practise saying aloud the short sentence: 

  

 

 

 

The same contrast can be found between the words fairy and ferry: 

 fairy  Say “fair”  

Then say “ree”  

feə + ree = feə-ree 

 

 ferry  (E as in fed) Say “fe”  

Then say “ree” 

(fed) fe-ree 

 

Practise the short sentence: 

  

The name Keira may be pronounced in three different ways: 

 Keira  (Keep) Kee-ruh 

   (Kiss) Ki-ruh 

   (Fear) Kɪə-ruh 

 Mary offered me a pair of rare pears. 

 Meə-ree offered me a peə rəv reə peəz. 

 

 Clearly Clare feared the fairy, so it would not steer her ferry far. 

 Clɪə-lee Cleə fɪəd the feə-ree, so it would not stɪə her fe-ree fah. 
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The third pronunciation sounds similar to the word hero: 

 hero  Say “here” Then say “roe” hɪə + roe = hɪə-roe 

 

Practise saying aloud the short sentence: 

  

 

 

 

For extra practice, go to the website www.pronouncekiwi.com and listen to many 

different pronunciations of these names…and any other word you care to listen to! 

 

Practise this line from Playful Practice: Scared Hares 

 

 

Practise this line from Playful Practice: Eerie Air 

 

 

 

She reveres Keira and envies her appearance. 

 She rə-vɪəz Ki-ruh and envies hə rə-pɪə-rəns. 

 

 

If you set the music blaring, a bunny will carry its cotton-tailed rear far away. 

If you set the music bleə-ring, a bunny will ka-ree its cotton-tailed rɪə fah rə-way. 

 

 

There’s something eerie in the air. But I feel the presence of a spirit here. 

Theəz something ɪə-ree in the eə. But I feel the presence of a spi-rit hɪə. 

 

 

http://www.pronouncekiwi.com/
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If the word There’s (or theirs) is pronounced carefully, it sounds like bears. But in 

quickly flowing speech, it will sound more like thəz. 

The word spirit has a short I as in spin.  

So spirit is quite different from “Spear it!”  

 spirit  (spin)  spi-rit 

 Spear it! Spɪə rit!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

  

 


